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Introduction
This is Kenya. A land of incredible natural beauty with an unrivalled wealth
of rare and unique wildlife. In the shadow of Mount Kenya, sun-baked grass
lands stretch as far as the eye can see. You’re standing on a rocky outcrop
looking out over endless plains. The land below is dotted with elephants,
rhino, impala, zebra, giraffe and more. Soon you’ll make your way through
terrain which varies from savanna to near montane forest, sharing your
safari with these beautiful and unique animals. In this beautiful place, a war
is being fought. A war between armed and organised poaching cartels and
the Rangers, who stand in the way of a massacre.

WHAT IS FOR RANGERS?
( www.forrangers.com) was started by a group of runners from Kenya,
Tanzania, Uk and New Zealand who decided to run the worlds Toughest
Ultra Marathons, starting with the The Marathon des Sables in Morocco so
that they could draw the worlds attention the plight of Africa’s wildlife and
the poaching crisis. They used the events to raise money for the Rangers
across Africa who face hardships on a daily basis and danger from well
armed poachers who in the last 20 years have killed over 1000 rangers.
The money raised is used to buy equipment such as radios and GPS, clothing
and walking boots, torches and camping equipment as rangers often spend
weeks patrolling the bush on foot across some of the toughest savanna and
jungle terrain. The money is also used to support the families of Rangers

The Rangers are the thin wall separating Africa’s last remaining Elephants
and Rhinos from a multibillion-dollar trade in wildlife goods. Ivory and Rhino
horn have reached such value that it has created a breed of poachers who
are well armed and willing to risk their lives for their trade. In partnership
with Save the Rhino and For Rangers, an International group who provide
equipment and welfare support to the men protecting Africa’s legacy, we
bring you an opportunity to join the fight by supporting Team Running For
Rangers Italia who will be taking on a life changing challenge in the home of
long distance running. 230 kms of gruelling terrain, blood, sweat and tears
awaits the team as they take on this unique challenge.

who have lost their lives in the line of duty. Watch the films below to get a
sense of their daily lives.: LINK VIDEO 1 - LINK VIDEO 2

This is the For Rangers Ultra. Follow us to adventure!!
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For Rangers Ultra Race
The event is organised by www.beyondtheultimate.co.uk , and forms part
of 4 race series that takes competitors across the globe to compete in the
toughest Ultra Marathons in the world.
The For Rangers Ultra race takes place in the heart of Kenya’s Laikipia
region from August 1st - 5th 2018.
5 stages over 5 days, through 5 incredible private wildlife conservancies.
The Team Running for Rangers Italia (RFRItalia) runners will face 230kms
of tough african terrain, passing through an incredible spectacle of wildlife
including Elephant, Lion, Reticulated Giraffe, leopard and Rhino.
Kenya is the ‘home of marathon running’ and RFRItalia will get to experience
first hand were this great tradition comes from.

DAY 1: The event begins on Lewa Conservancy, ( www.lewa.org ) one of
Kenya’s world renowned conservation areas, with spectacular views of Mt
Kenya on one side and the rugged and harsh Northern Frontier district on
the other side.

DAY 2: The second stage takes the runners through Borana Conservancy,
( www.borana.co.ke) a tough mix of open savannah and steep rolling hills
before the night stop on the Ngare Ndare river.
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DAY 3: The third day is the most challenging as the runners cross the
Loldaiga hills, with thick cedar forests, steep climbs, flat savannah plains
and spectacular scenery around every corner.

DAY 4: Stage 4 and the runners will traverse Ol Jogi ( www.oljogi.org )
Kenya’s oldest Rhino sanctuary with flat plains, river valleys and massive
rock Kopjes. The night stop will be at the Animal Rescue centre where the
runners will get to see the daily operations of the Ranger teams.

DAY 5: The final stage takes the team to Ol Pejeta, which sits at the foot
of Mount Kenya. The course takes the teams through local villages where
hundreds of children will cheer them on and the runners will get to experience
some of the local culture and farming traditions. Ol Pejeta is home to the
last 3 northern White Rhino in the world, as well as a chimpanzee rescue
centre all situated inside the 90,000 acre Game sanctuary.
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ALBERTO FERRETTO
“I love sports. I think sports is essential and everyone
should do at least one. I love running. This passion
started as a joke when a friend of mine invited me to
join him for a mountain race. A passion was born. It was
such a facinating and difficult experience, and since then
I have not stopped adding kilometers, trying to go beyond
what I think my limits are. I get a thrill and I feel alive
when I run. Doing sports gives me a determination which
I carry on into every aspect of my life.”

Date of Birth: 18th april 1989
Profession: Film Director, Photographer
Sport: Mountain Trails, Road running, Rock climbing, Climbing, Skiing, MTB.
Ultra trail: Lavaredo Ultra Trail 120km 5800d+, Trail del Cinghiale 96 km 5.500 d+,
Trans D’Havet 80km 5500d+, Aim Energy Trail 53Km 2200d+, Ultrabericus 66km
2500d+, Ultra Schio City Jungle 47km 3000d+
MATTEO PARISE

The Team
Team Running for Rangers Italia will be is made up of 6 young
Italians from Venato. The primary objective for the Team is to
raise funds for the charity For Rangers. This will be achieved by
firstly finding Sponsors for the Team RFRItalia to meet the entry
fee and cost for taking part in the event. The entry fee goes directly
to the charity. Team RFRItalia will also raise money through
crowd funding mechanisms such as Gofundme, Social media like
Facebook and Instagram as well as setting up stands at events,
and collecting donations from friends, family and well-wishers.
Team RFRItalia is made up of amateur or semi-professional
runners who already compete in local mountain trail races and
have the ability to complete the Ultra Marathon. They are eager to
take on the challenge of running through the wilds of the Kenyan
savannah in support of this incredible conservation initiative.
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“I was born in the mountains. Snow and rock moulded who
I am now. a 360 degree athelete that switches between
the thrill of having a number on his back to the peace and
tranquility of skiing in nature. Years of cycling, mountain
running, Skiing and triathlon are the perfect mix for never
having to stop my passion. #Nevergiveup!

Date of Birth: 19th July 1991
Professione: Investment broker Fineco Bank
Sport: Mountain trails, Road running, swimming, Skiing,
mtb, triathlon.
Ultra trail: Trofeo Mezzalama (Skialp 40 km, 3200 mD+),
Ironman Emilia Romagna (3,8km swim, 180 km Bike, 42
km Run) Trans d’havet (Trail Run, 80 km, 5500 mD+) Dolomiti extreme Trail (Trail
Run 53 km, 3800 mD+).
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MARCO ZANANDREA

MICHELE FAGNONI

“Sports in general revitalise me both physically and
emotionally. During a race my heart pumps and the
adrenaline races through my veins. I feel alive knowing
how I perform and push myself will determine the results
I can achieve. Anyone who does a sport knows that you
need to train hard, be dedicated and with sweat and a bit
of luck achieve important results. When you win, its the
best reward because it means “You did it!”, Most of all you
must enjoy your sport or its time to stop.”

“I started running in September 2012, to challenge a
friend that was able to run 10kms in 50 minutes. It felt
impossible. I kept training following a strong routine with
dedication, my aim was to run a marathon in less than
3 hours. Later, I discovered mountain trail. I understood
that running in a natural enviroment, with out the stress
of a stopwatch, is my way to live the adventure and go
beyond my limits.”

Date of Birth: 27th January 1982
Profession: Car dealership - Activa BMW Trento
Sport: Mountain trails, Road running, Rock climbing, mountain climbing.
Ultra trail: Trans D’Havet 80km 5500d+, Sellaronda Ultra Trail 60km 4000d+, AIM
Energy Trail 53Km 2200d+, Garda Trentino Trail 60Km 3500d+, Trail dell’Orsa 50Km
3000d+, RosengartenSkyMarathon 45Km 3000d+
DENIS FILIPPI FARMAR
“I love nature and sports. I started to appreciate the
nature thanks to my Fiancee who took me the mountains
for the first time just a few years ago. From there my
passion grew, starting with trekking, then MTB riding,
eventually running and any other activity that allows me
to be outside in contact with nature. I don’t have previous
Ultra marathon experience, but i have a great spirit of
self sacrifice and commitment to train and go beyond my
limits. Having the oppurtunity to do what I love and help
wildlife conservation at the same time has given me a
strong focus to achieve my goals.

Date of Birth: 18th May 1988		
Residenza: Torrebelvicino (VI)
Professione: Technical programmer CNC
Sport: Mountain trail running, trekking, swimming, MTB.
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Date of Birth: 30th August 1989
Professione: Overseas Marketing
Sport: Moutain Trails, Road running, Swimming, Triathlon, MTB
Ultra trail: Trans D’Havet 80km 5500d+, Ultrabericus 66km 2500d+

ALESSIO ZAMBON
“I always look at a sport as a means to achieve
something that other people think is impossible. I like the
competitiveness of races, but i love when i can combine
my sport with adventure. I started with ski moutaineering
before turning to mountain running and triathlon. All these
disciplines push you to the limits and give you incentives
and satisfaction that are hard to explain”

Date of Birth: 20th April 1992
Profession: Mathematics Teacher
Sport: Mountain and road running, triathlon, Skiing, Cycling.
Ultra trail: Trans d’Havet 80 km 5500 d+, Transvulcania 74 km 4350 d+, Dolomiti
Extreme trail 53 km 3800d+, Elba trail 52 km 3200 d+
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MARCUS BARONET
Director/filmmaker/head of RFR Italia project
Marcus was born and raised in Kenya before moving to
Italy to live in Schio with his Italian wife Michela. A film
Director, cameraman and editor Marcus will be responsible
for producing the film of the Team as well as acting as a
co-ordinator for the team whilst they are in Kenya. With a
deep passion for wildlife conservation, Marcus realised
there was an opportunity to combine his love for film making
with the passion for running that the the team members
have, and use this to raise money for the men and women
across Africa ,who fight everyday to protect and conserve

THE VIDEO DOCUMENTARY

the last remaining wild places on the continent. His previous
experience included producing the official film of the Rhino
Charge, a 4wheel drive off road event that raises over a

Team RFRItalia will taking a film crew with extensive knowledge
of Kenya to cover the event, who will be making a 10-15 minute
documentary about the runners experience. This will include the
journey to Kenya and the runners experience on the race.
After the race the RFRItalia will also spend time with the Rangers
on Ol Pejeta ( www.olpejetaconservancy.org ) To experience what
they go through each day. RFRItalia will spend 2 days learning
to follow wild animals in the bush, learn about anti-poaching
techniques as well as spending time with the last 3 Northern
White Rhinos in the world.
During this time the Team RFRItalia will be wearing clothing with
our Sponsors branding and this provides a unique opportunity for
photo shoots and video which sponsors can use for advertising
and their public profile. During the course of the race, where
ever our cameras are stationed banners will be strategically
placed with the incredible backdrop of the african savannah as
the runners pass by. Drone footage will also be used to follow
the runners which again will offer spectacular scenes that can
be used for advertising. During the event the sponsors brand
exposure to the world of Ultra Marathon running will be immense
as www.beyondtheultimate.co.uk organises the 4 toughest Ultra
Marathons in the world and the For Rangers Ultra marathon will
have the top elite ultra marathon runners taking part.
The 10 minute documentary can also be placed on Sponsors
websites and social media platforms. The film will be produced
in both Italian and English exposing the sponsors brand to both
domestic and International audiences.
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million dollars annually to protect Kenya’s mountain forest
ecosystems. Video Link - Rhino Charge 2017
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THE Sponsors
The cost of entering the Forrangers Ultra is for our 6 runners is € 24,000.
The cost per runner is € 4.000 which includes;
€ 2.500 - entry into the race which goes directly to For Rangers.
€ 1.500 - cost for flights, insurance and expenses in Kenya.
We are offering 3 sponsorship options:
Option 1: 6 Team sponsors
We are looking for 6 sponsors willing to commit a minimum of €4000 to
RFRItalia.
In exchange the sponsor will get primary branding on all clothing and
apparel on 1 runner plus secondary branding on the other 5 runners..

Social media will be used extensively before the event to raise awareness
and create a fan base for the team. A Facebook and Instagram page will be
created where fans will be able to follow as the team prepare and train for
the For Rangers Ultra Marathon. A profile for each team member on our
RFRitalia page will be created with videos and news feeds of events which the
runners take part in. At these events the runners will wear RFRItalia sponsor
branded clothes for photoshoots and to raise awareness of For Rangers,
giving sponsors brand exposure on a regular basis through our social media
profiles.
Option 2: Principle Title sponsor
In the event that 1 Sponsor takes on the full coverage of €24,000 they will
get exclusive branding on all apparel, banners and advertising.
Option 3:
Sponsorship in Kind is also welcome, whilst these sponsors will not receive
the same exposure, the products will be on display at the event and on our
social media platforms..
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